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\ il- / , THEFT AND ASSAULT CHARGED 

The soldier from the 55th Battalion 
who was taken in custody on Saturday 
on a charge of assault upon a private 
in the 64th was brought before Magis
trate JUtchie in the police court this 
afternoon. In addition to the charge of 
assault, an additional charge of theft 
of money has been made against him. 
No session of the court was held this 
morning, the cases being held over until 
this afternoon.
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j You cannot afford 
to overlook these 
splendid values
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Dry'kindling, stove lengths, city, $1.25; 
North End, $1.00 big loads.—O’Brien’s, 
Main 2930-21. 9_27 u u
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Will the lady who took the raincoat 
from .Oddfellows’ hall. West End, on the 
14th, by mistake, kindly leave it at D. 
McArthur’s, Kihg street, or 164 Market 
Place, West-End, and get her own.
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RqXASIANS
Don’t forget td be-in front of Imperial 

Theatre at ten tovflve tonight. Supper at 
Barker House, Loch Lomond.

“Riverside Villas,” large plots, next 
Golf Club, $160, beàch rights; easy- 
monthly terms. “Villai,” care Times.

9—27

During the absence of Captain Arthur 
O. Dawson, who left with the 26th Bat
talion, D. M. McMartin will take charge 
of the St. John office of the Office Spec
ialty Manufacturing Co. at the Y. M. C. 
A. building. •

FULL SIZE STEEL DAVENPORT, 
famous Simmon's twisted link fab
ric reinforced with spiral, coils, 
mattress upholstered in sanitary 
white felt, covered with best grade 
green denim.
Special ........

LARGE ROYAL OAK 
DRESSER, full shap
ed top and heavy 
moulded frame, 
actly Hke pot. Bristol 
bevel mirror 
20x24. Special...

>
ROYAL OAK COMBINA

TION BUFFET AND 
CHINA CABINET, has 
full bent glass front and 
ample cupboard ac- (Oi jn 
commodation. Special <pZ4.uU

ex-

... $14.90

J. MARCUS, 30 Dock St
$11.95

• < • < ! >Jv vt..
Men of the original machine gun section of the 13 th Battalion, 5th Royal Highlanders. The man on the 

left is Lance-Corporal Fred Fisher, winner of the Vic toria Cross, who was killed at Langemarck. This pic- 
ture^was taken just a few days before that action and the films went through not only that battle, but Festxs- - 
bert and Givenchy.

Complete Home Furnishers
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ARCHIBALO HOME; SECRET . 
SERVICE MEN StiO TO 

HAVE SEARCHED WRITER
THE FUIS CAPTAIN WAS HURT.

The schooner William P. Marvin ar
rived in port this morning in charge of 
her skipper, Captain W. B. Spragg, who 
is now rapidly recovering from the ef
fects of injuries- received as the vessel 
was about to jfcàve Vineyard Haven. 
When the anchor was being raised he 

caught in the machinery and had 
two ribs broken, having a narrow escape 
from., death. He was unconscious for a 
time, and the sailing of the schooner was 
delayed until he was able to leave with 
her. M - -

Golding, monthly, $5.
Tobacco Fund

Postmaster Sears today acknowledges, 
tlie receipt of $1 from Mrs. David Sears 
for the Canadian Overseas Tobacco 
fund.

Through Glen wood postmaster from 
Mrs. H. B. Belyea, Glenwood, (N. B.), 
25c.; James Buipee Belyea, Charles W. 
Belyea, Glenwood (N. B.), 50c.; Jennie 
L. Belyea, Gleenwood (N. B.), 25c.; Mrs. 
Du V. Jack, Glenwood (N. B.), 50c.; 
Margaret M. Belyea, 410 Bluff street, 
Beloit, Wisconsin, 50c.; Rpsepaary Mar
lin, 34 The Roslyn, Winnipeg, 60c.; Mrs. 
P. A. -Wilson, 161 Queen street, city, 26c.; 
Miss E. G. -Belyea, Newton Hospital, 
Newton Lower Falls (Mass.), 25c.; Dr. 
Vernet Jack, M. D., Glenwood (N. B.), 
60c.; total, $4. Collected by postmaster 
of Glenwood, Kings county (N. B.) “A. 
c„” per R. H. C., city collection, 60c.; 
“R. H. Ck,” 50c. E. Sears, steward.
Belgian Fund

j A contribution of $168.05 from the 
! Lord Dorchester chapter, I. O. D. F., 
j Dorchester, N. B.,
Mayor Frink this morning from the 

j treasurer, Mrs. W. Hazen Chapman, for 
the Belgian Relief Fund.

100 LATE FI CLASSIFICATIONX

APPLE PIES, dougnuts,. social 
cakes, white and brown bread, done, 
sold and served by the Women of the 
Women’s Exchange, Tea and Lunch 
rooms, 168 Union street.

TO LET—New flat, hardwood .floors, 
central, in city; also new flat in Carie-,, 
ton. Will let low for the winter. Apply- 
158 Union street. ’Phone M. 789.

JOHN; A GREATARRIVES AND 
GOES TO OTTAWA

G. B. Allan, treasurer, acknowledges: 
W. J. Ambrose, monthly $10; Mrs. W. 
J. Ambrose, monthly, $5; Mrs. Wilmot 
Hubbard, Burton, Sunbury county, $10; 
Wm. Stanley, monthly, $8; Walter H.

New York, Sept. 20—James J. F. 
Archibald, an American correspondent, 
who was intercepted by British authori
ties, while carrying a message from Dr. 
Constantin Theodor Dumha, Austro- 
Hungarian ambassador to Vienna, ar
rived here today on the liner Rotter
dam.

Secret service men boàrded the Rot
terdam at quarantine and questioned 
him. They were reported to have search
ed Archibald, and to have taken away 
a cane belonging to the correspondent. 
Archibald denied this. He said:

“I do not know anything about the 
situation here. If there is 
templated prosecution of me, it is per
fectly unjust. I took the, letter, which 
caused the trouble, from Ambassador 
Dumha, without knowledge of its con- 
tehts and entirely unwittingly. That is 
all I care to say at present.”
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Eire*
V THE VOLCANOES E IN

SIMULTANEOUS EHlIPlIfc
xr* » TT i — A monster rally for men only is

Major Percy Guthrie of Fredericton Klark-u roam Company present the pected for tonight in St. Andrew’s rink.is now in Ottawa. He crossed to Canada "hen «oh. T D LLm^ter ol
on board the steamer Corsican, on which/change of vaudevilwf betWeen acts, "and ^"ter “xh^e Tm’ be’othTmwtu/wm 
M. E. Agar of this city was also a pas- an extra feature in a big musical 'act. *>ea*t ' 
senger. Mr. Agar said today that it was 
practically a miracle that Major Guthrie 
was alive after the experiences which

ex-croi give addresses, including Lient. H. M. 
Teed, lately invalided home from the 
front. The City Cornet band will par
ade to the rink and render a programme 
there.
A Fine Example

The first response to last week’s ap
peal for musicians and musical organiza
tions to volunteer some assistance to the 
recruiting / committee at its nightly 
meetings came from the City Cornet 
band, which will play at the great 
meeting for men in St Andrew’s rink 
this evening, marching there from the 
head of King street a little before eight 
o’clock. Their kindness is greatly ap
preciated.

Gallagher has also offered to assist 
when possible with comet solos. Thé 
committee hopes to hear from other in
strumentalists and vocalists as well. 
Showing Way to Others,

A North End man, the head of a pros
perous business, is seriously thinking of 
enlisting in the 64th as a private. He is 
several years over the age limit, but 
declares that he is as fit as many of the 
younger men, and he is anxious to do 
his part. He has held back so far only 
because of his age, but he feels now, if 
the younger men are not going to join 
the colors more rapidly than they have 
been doing, it is for some of the older 
citizens to show them the way.

i _ i ari.s, Sept; 20—Multiple eruptions of 
the Italian volcanoes are now occurring, , 
says a despatch from Rome. Vesuvius, 
Aetna and Stromboli are all active, a 
phenomenona never before recorded. 
None of the eruptions, however, are of 
a character to cause alarm.

A New Discovery
Father Morriscy’s Remedy for Rneuma-

EnJlandhfodli “ faCt h‘\ •leaîi'?6 Stable.*1 N^C^-No^^'aR ^ctaig
England following wounds sustained in stores Price «le *
the heat of battle, he had another thril
ling escape from death aboard the Hes
perian when she was sunk by a German 
torpedo. ...

The gallant officer is supported by 
two crutches, add has his right leg en
cased from the knee down. Only 
cellent constitution, and a keen cheers., 
fulness of manner have kept him aljve, 
said Mr. Agar today. The major 
met at Rimouski by his wife, and to
gether they . went • to Ottawa, Whither 
some seventy other returned soldiers in
valided home had also gone.
Others on the Corsican,

ESTABLISHED 1894, any con-

The Haim ROBERT WARWICK AT
THE LYRIC TONIGHT

received bj*was
MISS MARY SCOTT

On the morning of the 19tn inst. at 
her mother’s residence, 6 Cranston ave
nue, Mary, beloved daughter of Annie1 
and the late Wm. Scott passed away; 
leaving her mother and three brothers. 
The funeral will be held on Tuesday 
21st inst, from her late residence. Ser
vice begins at 2.80 o’clock. The brothers: 
are Alexander of Amherst ;. William and 
Robert of this city. Miss Scott was a 
member of St. Stephen’s church and was ' 
very popular among her friends.

The feature nights at the Lyric are 
becoming weekly more popular. For 
the first three days of this week Robert 
Warwick will be featured in “The Man 
Of the Hour,” a , thrilling drama of love 
nnA-politics.”

who works overtime is not always 
the friend of his eyesigh 
eyes suffer more than a!n 
physical faculty from overwork 
under artificial illumination.

KANSAN INSURES HIMSELF 
AGAINST HIGH LIVING COST

Druggist Takes Out a 20-Year Policy in 
Favor of His Landlord.

!t. The 
y other

massan exrTHE CROP PROBLEM
Ottawa, Ont, Sept. 20—W. Sanford 

Evans, ex-mayor of Winnipeg, now 
chairman of the Georgian Bay Canal 
Commission, is acting as secretary of 
sub-committee of the cabinet, which has 
in hand the matter connected with the 
marketing of Canada’s agricultural pro
ducts this year. The harvest is a splen
did one, but there are abnormal condi
tions which increase the difficulty of 
successfully dealing with the sale and 
distribution of our products.

was

The symptoms of eye-strain 
should be heeded. If your eyes 
tire or annoy you in any way, our 
services to you will prove invalu
able.

R. E. Thompson, a druggist, and -H. 
W. Aliman, owner and proprietor of 
Hotel Gillette at Manhattan, Kan, had 
been discussing life insurance with a 
local underwriter for about a week and 
while both agreed that life insurance 
was the “greatest. thing, in the world,” 
they were reluctant about signing an 
application. .

“I’d much rather insure against the 
high cost of living,” declared Thomp
son.

PERSONALS! dX

Mrs. E. V. Morrow, nee Belding, and 
Mrs. A. F. Belding, nee Gallop, will re
ceive for the first time at their home, 66 
St. James street, on Wednesday, Sept. 
$2, afternoon and evening.

Miss Edna Stubbsvii visiting friends 
in Sussex, N. B. , ,«•

Mrs. James •MwAhm»1 left today for 
Frederictpn,,. to visit he* cousin, Mrs. 
Thomas Merryw&ther.

Miss Ethel Alchom of Queen street 
left Saturday night for an extended visit 
to Boston.

Friends of Robert McEachern will re
gret to learn that he is seriously ill at 
his home, 201 Thorne avenue.

Rev. ,J. A. MacKeigan left for To
ronto Saturday evening to attend the 
meeting of the foreign mission board of 
the Presbyterian church in Canada.

Mrs. B. Fish, accompanied " by her 
daughter Harriet and granddaughter, 
has returned home from Toronto after 
spending two weeks with her daughter, 
Mrs. Wallace White.

Mrs. F. Napier, accompanied by her 
daughter, Miss Marion Macaulay, left 
on Saturday evening on the Maritime 
Express for Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Nevins and Mr. 
and Mrs. Byron C. Tapley, left on the 
American boat on Saturday evening for 
a trip to New York and other American 
cities which will probably extend for 
several weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Haley of 120 
Queen street, West End, accompanied by 
Mrs. Frank Haley and little son, 'Wil
liam, left on Saturday evening to visit 
relatives in Montreal and Quebec.

James J. McGowan and John A. 
Dever of the C. P. R. staff returned home 
on Saturday after a visit to Boston.

Mrs. W. H. Dobson and daughter, 
Margaret are to leave on the C. P. R. 
this evening for Calgary after spending 
the summer in the maritime provinces. 

Mr. and Mrs. John E. Sargent who 
San Diego, Cal, Sept. 20—Rt. Rev. *,8ve been visiting in the city, the 

Thomas J. Conaty, for many years bish- guests of Mrs. Sargent’s father, D. Mc- 
op of the Catholic* Diocese of Los An- Intyre, Adelaide street, left today on

their return to their home in Manchester, 
N. H.

Miss Berlha McConnell of the Globe 
Laundry bookkeeping staff, left on Sat
urday night to study nursing in Provi
dence, R.I.

Douglas Clinch returned to the city 
from New York this mornifig.

Reginald F. Wright has joined the 
sales staff of the Ford Motor Car Com
pany.

Quebec, Sept. 20—The Allan Liner 
Corsican, which arrived here this morn
ing brought back to Canada a large 
number of invalid officers and men, as 
well as the majority of the survivors of 
the S. S. Hesperian.

Some of the gallant Canadians 
hobbling upon crutçhes, others had 
in slings, and heads bandaged, 
showed minor injuries.

Among the passengers was Major P. 
A. Guthrie of Fredericton, N. B, who is 
invalided home, suffering severely from 
a badly battered foot and leg, besides 
severe wounds in the stomach. Major 

1 Guthrie was among the passengers on 
the S. S. Hesperian.

Major Guthrie is on leave of absence 
until December 27, and if well enough 
then will return to the front.

Among other passengers on the Corsi
can was Pte. S. W. Chambers of Truro, 
N. S, who lost his eyesight in the battle 
of Ypres and partially regained it when 
the Hesperian was torpedoed.

APPOINTMENT 
Fred Whipple of West St John has 

received notice from Ottawa of his 
pointment as wharfinger for the new 
marine depot on the West Side.

ap-

D. BOYANER STEAMER ABANDONED;'
THE CREW ARE SAVED

were 
arms 

and others “Very well,” replied the Ufe under
writer turning to the proprietor, “How 
much money do you want to give Mr. 
Thompson board and lodging for twenty 
years?”

“About $5,OOP,” said the proprietor 
after doing some figuring.

After the three men had figured out 
the proposition it was agreed that All- 
man should furnish board and room to 
Thompson for the coming twenty years 
in consideration that he is named bene
ficiary in a $5,000 twenty-year endow
ment policy to be taken out by Thomp
son.

TWO STORES

33 Dock Street. JIJ Charlotte Street. 
Use the Most Convenient

New York, Sept. 20—The steamer 
Siaola arrived today from West Indian 
ports with Captain M. L. Jamieson and 
eight of the crew of the schooner Flor
ence M. Fenley, Which was recently 
abandoned at sea, 450 miles south of 
Hatteras, sinking.

The crew was taken off the schooner 
by the steamer Bygland and landed at 
Nipe Bay Cuba. The Penley had a cargo 
of manganese ore and was bound for 
Baltimore from Rio Janeiro.

Count Your Change
Well ordered people do not rush 

into a store and rush out again 
without stopping to count their 
change. '

Neither do frugal people buy 
without a fair knowledge of thCir 
needs and the prices they ought to 
pay.

t
FRENCH ARTILLERY ACTIVE

DEATHS
Paris, Sept. 20—The French War Of

fice statement says:—
“In the Artois district our artillery, 

last night, delivered a violent bombard
ment against the works of the enemy 
and interfered with their provision Allman said that he estimated the 
trains.. x The German batteries showed cost of keeping Thompson for twenty 
particular activity in the envierons of j years at $8,000, which will give him a 
Arras and on the front’ along the Crin- ! profit of $2,000 at the end of the term, 
chon River, where the cannonading was 
accompanied by a spirited rifle Are and 
outbursts from the machine guns.

“In the Champagne district our artil
lery replied to a bombardment of our 
positions to the north of Camp De Cha
lons and checked the fire of the Ger
mans heavy artillery. To the north of 
Perthes a depot of munitions within the 
enemy’s lines was blown up.

“Between the Aisne and the Argdnne 
District the artillery of the enemy main
tained its activity during all lgst night, 
this fire was answered with energy.

“In Lorraine our batteries continued 
their destructive fire upon the works of 
the enemy, and brought into their field 
certain routes by which the enemy has 
been securing provisions.

“In the vicinity of Ban de Sapt French 
field artillery dispersed a detachment of 
German pioneers."

FOSTER—Iu this city on the 19th 
inst., Francis H. Foster, leaving his 
wife, one daughter and one sister to 
mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday morning at 8.45 
from his late residence, King square, to 
the Cathedral for solemn requiem high 
d»ass at 9. Friends invited.

PENNEY—In this city on the 19th 
inst., Mary Ellen, wife of Martin Pen
ney, and daughter of the late Joseph 
Hartley, of Bathurst, leaving her hus
band, two children, her mother, four 
brothers and one sister to mourn.
; Funeral tomorrow (Tuesday) morning 

from her late residence, 265 Pitt street, 
to St. <fohn Baptist Church. Requiem 
high mass at 9 o’clock.

SCOTT—In this city, on the morning 
of the 19th inst., Mary, beloved daugh
ter of Annie and the late Wm. Scott, 
leaving her mother and three brotliers 
to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday, the 21st inst., 
from her late residence, 6 Cranston 
avenue; service begins at 2.30 o’clock.

KNOX—In East Boston, Mass., Cath
erine, widow of Sylvester Knox and 
daughter of the late John and Catherine 
McCaffrey of Carieton, St. John, leav
ing three sons, one daughter one sister 
and one brother to mourn.

One is no more absurd or more 
harmful to the pocketbook than the 
other. *

Knowledge of men, merchandise 
and markets is open to every read
er of this newspaper.

The advertising is a buyer’s in- < 
dex to be used to your profit.

A SOLDIER’S LETTER
Here is a letter from a soldier to his 

mother in Cape Breton :
Shornecliffe, England, Aug 28hr. 1915.

Dear mother—I am leaving for the 
front some time tomorrow. It is only 
five or six hours’ run from here. During 
the next few days we shall be facing 
death every minute. If I am taken off 
do as the Raman matrons of old—keep 
your tears for privacy, and get a dozen 
recruits to fill my place. Pray hard for 
me, and if God wills it I shall see it 
through. I shall go into,action yith a 
clean heart, and if I emerge safely I 
hope I shall prove myself a man, and I 
will go back to dear old Inverness Town 
and be proud to have fought for the 
great cause of the British Empire.

I remain your son,
PTE. CHARLES LELIEVRE.

WIDOW OF MARSHAL FIELD 
IS DEAD IN ENGLAND

Of course, if Thompson dies before the 
maturity of the policy it «will contribute 
a greater profit for the hotel proprietor. 
The premiums are to be paid by Thomp
son and if he should lapse the policy 
the contract becomes void.

The peculiarity of this contract is 
that it insures the patron against any in
crease in the cost of living. It gives the 
hotel proprietor a permanent customer 
for twenty years. The contract has a 
disability clause which would make pro
vision for the insured for a long period 
of time without the necessity of meeting 
his annual premiums.

Thompson gets his board and lodg
ing at a greatly reduced cost, while the 
proprietor becomes thrifty by saving the 
amount of the premium each year.

This novel case, for which credit be
longs to the life underwriter, simply il
lustrates the fact that the line of human 
endeavor to which a life insurance policy 
cannot be made applicable is yet to be 
discovered.

Excursion To Boston
By Eastern Steamship 

Corporation

$7.00
RETURN GOOD FOR 30 DAYS

----- FOR SALE BY-----

THE ROM PHARMACY
47 King Street

London, Sept. 20 —r Mrs. Maldwin 
Drummond, widow of Marshal Field, 
Jr., died at Cadland, her Hampshire 
home, yesterday. Her husband, Captain 
Drummond and her daughter, Miss 
Field, were with her.

Mrs. Drummond’s , home had been 
converted into a hospital for British 
wounded, and many hundred of soldiers 
have been treated there since.

.*A MASQUERADER 
A civilian who was wearing a 62nd 

regimental uniform was taken into cus
tody last night by Detectives Barrett 
and Briggs. Chief Simpson said this af
ternoon that he would be turned over to. geles and Monterey, died on Saturday at 
the militiary authorities.

Bishop Conaty Dead

Killed by Electricity
Presque Isle, Sept. 20—A tragedy oc

curred at the Fort street sub-station late 
on Friday forenoon, when Wallace 
Bruce, assistant electrician, was instantly 
killed, a current of 11,000 volts passing 
through his body. The sub-station was 
badly damaged by fire.

Coronado. I
THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICETHE MENACED LINER SANT ANNA AND HER CAPTAlh WOMAN GOT EVEN.

Men Who Laughed at Her for Paying 
Dog Tax Didn’t Get Last Laugh.

“A Little Learning is a 
Dangerous Thing”

From Bartlesville, Ok, there emanates 
a story which is vouched for by a news
paper of that place, and which must 
have a tendency to bring to “the lords of 
creation” in Bartlesville a feeling of 
humility and a new respect for woman’s 
sense of humor.

For, be it known, there is at least one 
woman in Bartlesville who possesses 
grim humor that not only appeals to the 
imagination but commands respect.

This woman, according to reports, has 
another virtue-that of scrupulous hon
esty. And when the date arrived, a few 
days ago, for annual payment of dog 
taxes, she promptly appeared before the 
city clerk and paid the tax on her pet. 
While waiting in the lobby of the office 
several men made merry at her expense, 
laughing at her for paying a tax which 
they boasted it was their custom to 
evade.

The woman listened quietly to their 
comments, then quietly made her way 
to a telephone booth. She called up the 
dog catcher and told him where certain 
men of BartlesviHe kept 
which they paid mxtax.

Upon their return home that evening 
these ^men found the dog catcher had 
taken their pets to the town pound, 
where they would be held pending the 
payment of deliquent dog tax.

To the admonition “boast not” might 
well be added “in the presence of the 
modern woman”—Washington Post.

we do today may seem to be lost, but 
in the great final revealing the smallest 
of them will appear.—Lowelf.FOREIGN BORN SHOULD

DECLARE THEMSELVES
; '»

One of the old Greek philoso
phers first spoke that truth. 
Let’s see how it works out.

In Amsterdam there is being con
structed /a floating theatre which will 
accommodate 2300 persons, and which 
will have a restaurant and bar. The 
theatre is to be towed up the Rhine, and 
will give performances of Italian opera 
In eighty-five river towns.

In the course of a vigorous" sermon on 
the “hyphened citizens” of Canada or 
the United States, Rev. Dr. Morison last 
evening called upon all such persons in 
Canada to declare themselves. He said:

“For myself, far be it from me to re
fuse these people all neighborly kindness 

I and Christian charity. On the other 
! hand, I have felt that at this time of 
world agony, when the whole earth, 
or less, is enduring the birth pangs of a 
new civilization, when great moral issues 
arc being fiercely contested, and the very 
lights of man denied, I say I have felt 
that this is time for the leaders, whether 
among the native-born Canadian or 
among the foreign-horn Canadians to 
keep silent as to the moral and political 
principles involved.”

A man thinks there’s money in 
selling glasses. The majority 
of people know eyes have to be 
tested, so the man takes a short 
course In optida and sets up in 
business as qualified to test 
eyes and fit glasses. He has a 
little learning, but it takes 
years of constant study and 
practice to become really quali
fied as an optometrist, The 
superficial test may reveal de- 

— fects, but a thorough examina
tion must be made before 
glasses can be prescribed which 
will be a benefit

GENERAL SIR P. SCOTT,

more nim
. "

m
T , 1

■
!s: THE WHEAT MARKET their dogs, on Sharpe’s optometrists have had 

the study, training and experi
ence which make them abso
lutely dependable. Their in
terest Is professional, not mer
cantile. They give the best 
scientific optical service, and 
their work is fully guaranteed. t

Chicago. Sept. 20—Notwithstanding a 
show of strength at the outset, the wheat 
market today underwent a decided set
back, influenced by the relative cheap
ness of Canadian prices and by the un
promising outlook for an immediate en
largement of export business from the 
United States. The temporary strength 
at the start was due to unfavorable 
weather, but the effect soon wore off.
Much stop loss selling ensued.

The opening, which varied from 1-8 
at 1-4 off to 8-8 at 1-2 up, with Decem
ber at 98 to 93%, and May at 96 5-8 Who has been appointed to take charge 
to 97, was followed by some moderate of gunnery defence of London against 
gains and then a sharp general decline. aerial attacks.

I
I M

i&i £

E§yi A unique plan for the heating of re
sidences is about to be put into operation 
at Glenwood Springs, Colo. Water from 
the famous boiling springs is to be 
piped into the town, and so great is the 
supply that houses can be heated at a I 

trifling expense

L L. Sharpe & Son,(}

Jewelers and Opticians 
21 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B,

j Italian reservists on the Sant’ Anna cheering as they left New York, September 8, to go to war.
Captain'iFrancu Racy, who has reported his ship safe.
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